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Arising out of Order-In-Original No ._18/JC/2016/GCJ_Dated: 27.10.2016 issued by:

Joint Commissioner Central Excise (Div-III), Ahmedabad-II

3-t4~i;>tcfiti1/~fc-lc:11&t cflT ;:rm™ tfi:iT (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Concord Biotech Limited
~ a,far gr 3r#tr 3n2gr 3rials 3era #ar i c=rr a< s 3nr # zenfrf ##rt.:,

aaIU 3TV Ta# 3ff@art at 3r4la za uclarur 3rlr Tar a Paar a I.:, .:,

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

$maral qrqtarvr 37laT :
Revision application to Government of lridia:

(1) (#) (@) #4rzr3l ea 3f@1far 1994 #r rr 3a cit sar a mmif h a # qutra
mu q;)- 3tf-mu ct rararuaa # 3iaaiumaru3nae 3ref fa, maal,fa +inzr, {1Ga.:, .:,

faara,at:ft +if@, #tar tr 3rac, via mi, { fee-1 10oo1 at #t scar a@ [

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zff@ mm RR grf hmasa gr ara fa#r sisa zI 3r.=<:I cfil{@~ * <IT ~

gisra ? au isran m ara W mi , za fa#r sisra znT mR" * 'cllt %~ cfil{@~

ii za fa#sisraztm Rr var h akuaz ].:,

- In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

() ma h az fas#rrz zr gr if@iffaa r znr ml a f@fut ii 3ziwr eyes
cj1tif ml w3nlG gra # Raz hmi i# a)' :ITI«f ct ~ ~~ <IT~r 'ti f.il.mRta i I.:, .
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

aifa araa #6t surer zcgr # fg ii sq@l #Re mt al n{ & st ha am uit <a
err yafr gafa ngu, rfl cfi am "9Tffif m ~- "CR m mer"# fa srfefrr (i.2) 1998

tlffl 109 am~- fcnq° ~ 'ITT I

(d)

(1)

Credit· of any· duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~:~ (3m) PllP-t1tk11, 2001 cfi frn:r:r 9 cfi 3Wffi fclP!Fcfcc ™~~-8 "# at ufit
"#, ffl ~ cfj" ma am ffl~~ C1A l=!ffl cfj" ~ ~-~ ~ 3m am cJft q]'-q]'
,ff arrf 37aa fhur unr a,Rel sr# rem~- cpf !;tM~M cfi 3Wffi tlffl 35-~ "#
ferffa #t cfj" 'T@R cfj" ~ cfj" w~ i'r3m-6 'q@Ff cJft ma ~ ~~ 1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which Q
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ff@au an4aa rr usi viam ya Gara sq) a '3W q5l=f m at sq?t 200 /- 'Qfm' 'T@R
qft \JJW 3ITT i:rIBT~~~~~~'ITT m 1000/- cJft ffl 'T@R cJft \JJW I

! .

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of .Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

4r zyc, a4tu sq zyea vi para sn4ta nrnf@raw a ,R 3rfl-
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #ta sadgens rf@a, 1944-ft er 35-4/as<3if--
Under Section 35B/ 35EofCEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:- 0

(as) affasr qceniaa a iif@ea ft mm tr zycan, #la Tar yea vi hara an4l4tr irznf@ravr
cJft fcMt;r~~~ .=f. 3. 3m. • gm, { Rec4l at gi

(a)

(b)

(2)

the special·. ~ench of Custom,. Excise & . Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West. Block
No.2, RK. Pciram, New Delhi~1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

'3cftlffilfutct ~ 2 (1) cn B ~ -~ cfi 3rearar #t rft, r@ht mm ii v#tar yen, tu
~~ -~ ffilcpx ar44tr znrznf@rar (Rrec) 6t ufa &#tr fl8a,3rata sit-2o, {
#ea iRuza q1rug, #art Tr, 31t5l-Jcll&lcl;__380016.

To the west: regional benph of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

a4hr Unar yea (sr9a) fzrmra8, 2oo1 #t err s if qua g-a # fetfRa fag 31Jar
er4l4tr =naff@raoi;t n{ arflfhg r@a fn; ·Ty mar alt ar qfjf afe usi ura gee es =
6t in1, ans #l ir sit arr rzrvfrs; s «r arshas & asi snug 1ooo/- #r nifty2s,
1:IT<fil uIBT~~ct)' HT737, IIG #t l-Jl<Ti 31N °cl'Tlm <fllT~~ 5 ~- m 50~-qcp WW 0<?,, ·\-t-?· \
~ 5000 /- #laat itfiiusf sq zyea #t aj.r, elfluf cJft aj.r 31N 'cl'1fflIT <fllT~~/50 {: .. / - )\ ,;- •.
arru Uwt unar ? ai nu; 1oooo/- #hi 3hurt ±ft ct)' 'CJfR-1'm xftne1x cfi rfllf ~ (. ·-~i;
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~xsi1fclja ks vz aa i wider at \Jfm 1 "lffi ~ oo x~ c5 fclffiT .=r@ra- x114\JJPJcjj ~- c5 ~ 'ctl
ww <ITT m "GIITT \'.l<ro~ cti" -cfto ft-em % I

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed., in, quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeai) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (onewhich at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zuR@ gr 3mar i a{ per mr?vii a wrhr st & atwt per sitar # fg v) <ITT :rmr-=r~
ci7f xf fcITTrr utar a1Reg zr a1.# std gy ft fa far udl arf art a fg zrrferf 3rflftz
zurzmferaur at ya or4la qr a#@tra»r at vs am4aa fh5at uar.&t

(4)

0
(5)

In case .of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the: aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the .case may be, is
filled to avoi~ scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/~ for each.

rlll<lli.+4 gca! a4fe)fa 4970 zrnr igitf@era 6t~-1 c5 3iafa ferffRa f;Ir vu IP)a I
p am?r zrenffe,f fvfzi 1f@rat # 3lror lf xf~ ctl" ~-~ tJx 5.6.so ha at rllllllil<l 'WP
feszr shat alRg I

One copy of application or a.LO. ~s the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shc;!II a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-r item·
cif the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

a it if@rmraf cp)-~-ffl cf@-~ cti- am 'lfi ~~ fcITTrr \rJlW t \ill~ 'WP,
a4hr uraii zca v arm r4l4hr mrn1fraui (araffaf@,) fr1, 1go2 # Rfea &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982~

(6) fr ye, ah uraa gcrsgiaia sr9th urn@raw (Rrez),uR r4tat -iwIB lf
a{car ziar (Demand) yd is (Penalty) nT i0% qaam aar 31fearfk 1 rifa, 3r@rear qaqr 1onil
~ t !(Section · 35 F of the·Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section· 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hr4tzr3nrz era3ittarah 3irifa, nf@ztar "aacr#raia"Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Section) is 1D cfi' cfQo f.:imfutuftt;
(ii) finraraa~~~'{ITT)";
(iii) =dz3fezfrifa fer 6hFar2zruf@.

() s rqarr viearta'st pawr #r a«er ii, 3r4'nfaamv A#fvpa araafar+rare.

For an appeal to be filed before the. CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellat& Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the.

· pre.,deposit is a mandatory condition !for filing appeal before CESTAT.· (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F ofthe:Central Excise Act;·1944, S.ectiori 83 & Section 86·ofthe Finance.Act, 1994) - ..

Under Central Excise and lserv1ce Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:·
(i) . amount determined under Section 11 D; .
(ii) amount of er~oneous Ce.nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable-under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

z cask ? ,zr arr ± •,;mt ar4hr if@rawr h qr szi arcs srrar area av fafa zt at #ir Raz
are arcs h 10ararcrr ail szi haa avs faafa pt tfiT q11s ~ 10%~ -r # snr mast &I

. . .

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of.19...,
of the duty demanded Where dutYi or duty and penalty are m dispute, or penalty, wher~;P'\tl!~,l.ty/_;1_,~-;7,~; ,
alone is in dispute." · '<·- ·' · - -~~/:: '··.
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4.

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Concord Biotech Ltd., located at Survey No. 1482-1486,
Transad Road, Dholka (hereinafter referred to as 'appellants') holding
Registration No. AAACC8514GXM001 is engaged . in

the manufacture of Enzymes and Bulk Drugs falling under Chapters 29 and

35 of the schedule to Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. They are availing the .

· facility of Cenvat Credit under CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that during the audit of the
records of the appellant for the period from March'12 to June'13, it was·· ·
noticed that the appellant had taken and utilized Cenvat Credit of Service

. Tax on the services related to Civil work, construction of a building or a civil

structure or a part thereof and laying of foundation or making of structures
for support of capital goods. Credit on such services was not admissible in

view of the definition of input services itself. Thus, the appellant had availed
and utilized inadmissible credit amounting to Rs. 45,31,645/-, during the
period mentioned above. On being pointed out, the appellant agreed and ·
paid an amount of Rs.21,09,404/-, but did not pay the remaining amount of
Rs. 22,22,241/-, contending that this amount pertained to erection,
commissioning or installation services which were consumed for repairing of ·
factory and fabrication of capital goods and therefore these services were

: eligible for Cenvat Credit. The appellant did submit a detailed worksheet of

Cenvat Credit availed on services consumed for civil work, construction of a
building or a civil structure or a part thereof and laying of foundation or
making of structures for support of capital goods. As per sub-rule (ii) of Rule

3(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, 
"a provider of taxable service is allowed to take credit of the duties,

taxes and Cess as given therein and paid on any input service received

by the provider of output services on or after the 10" day of

September, 2004"

The exclusion clause in the definition of 'input service' indicated at Rul.e 2(1)

of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, states as below :

"Input service means any service 
(i) used by a provider of output service for providing an output

service; or
(ii) used by a manufacturer, whether directly or indirectly, in or

in relation to the manufacture 'of final products and clearance
of final products upto the place of removal,

but excludes 
(A) services specified in sub-clauses (p), (zn), (zzl), (zzm), (zza),

(zzzh) and (zzzza) of clause (105) of Section 65 of the Finance
Act, in so far as they are used for (a) Construction of a building

0

0



·. ~ ~ or a. civil structure or a part thereof; or (b) laying of foundation
or making of structure for support of capital goods except for the
provision of one or more of the specified services."

Vide Notification No.28/2012-CE(NT) dt. 20.06.2012, the Government
made amendments to the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, as under :

(d) in clause (l),

(i) for the words "taxable service", the words "output service" shall
be substituted;

(ii) in sub-clause (ii), for the words "but excludes services", the words ·
" but excludes" shall be substituted; ·

(iii) for sub-clause (A), the following sub-clause shall be substituted,
namely ;

"(A) service portion in the execution of a works contract and
construction services including service listed under clause (b) of section
66E of the Finance Act (hereinafter referred as specified services) in so .
far as they are used for -

(a) · construction or execution of works contract of a building or a civil
structure or a part thereof; or

0-

0-

(b) laying of foundation or making ofstructures for support of capital
goods, except for the provision of one or more of the specified
services; or";

· The appellant had contended that they had partly consumed such services .

for repairs and maintenance of plant and machinery. Therefore, a Show

Cause Notice dated 16,03.2016, was issued to the appellant asking as to
why the Cenvat credit amounting to Rs. 45,31,645/-, should not be

disallowed and recovered from them alongwith interest and penalty should
. not be imposed upon them under the relevant provisions.

3. The appellant in their defence indicated that the definition of Input
Service clearly allows the Cenvat Credit of input services used for
modernization, renovation or repairs of the factory premises of the
appellant. They. also contended that the said services of erection,

' .
. commissioning or installation services was consumed for repairing of factory
and fabrication of capital goods and therefore these services were eligible for
Cenvat Credit. They further stated that the term "used in or in relation to
manufacture", used in the definition of input service was very wide and had
to be interpreted liberally. They stated that no part of the services on which

Cenvat Credit has been availed and which is in dispute, has been used for.:si s5RR;. "9R As '%'\.&
civil work of the factory. · "-;;.-:~.?(?,J·~; '(),.
4. me a4tuatcans authority coat4 not mna any shelter tor ne aean(- 9i l#]
in the definition of 'Input Service' to include the services claimed to be "used73}""" ,

[ .cast



in relation to modernization, renovation or repairs or a factory or an office
relating to such factory". In this regard, the adjudicating authority relied
upon the definition of "Construction" as given in the explanation to Declared

Services defined in Section 66E of the Finance Act, 1994, where the
expression "construction" included additions, alterations, replacements or
remodelling of any existing civil structure. The adjudicating authority found

that the services on which the appellant has taken Cenvat Credit, did not
qualify as input service and that these services are directly or indirectly used

·for construction of a building or a civil structure. The Adjudicating Authority,
therefore, vide O-I-O No. 18/JC/2016/GCJ dt. 10.10.2016, concluded that
the appellant had wrongly availed the Cenvat credit on the service tax paid

on "Civil Construction Services" as the same cannot be termed as "Input

Services" and accordingly confirmed the. demand of Cenvat .credit of
Rs.45,31,645/-, alongwith interest and imposed a penalty of Rs.45,31,645/-.

5. Aggreived by the said OIO dt. 10.10.2016, the appellant filed an '.

appeal before me on the grounds that :

a) the Cenvat credit amounting to Rs.45,31,645/-, is available to them;

·b) the finding of the adjudicating authority that the services are in the

nature of construction of civil structure is fatually incorrect;

c) all the disputed services are covered by the 'means' clause of the

definition of input service;

d) the services in dispute were essential for manufacture of finished goods;

e) the Cenvat Credit on the service availed on erection, commissioning or
installation services received in respect of plant and machinery was

available;

f) the entire demand is beyond the normal period of limitation, as there was

. no suppression whatsoever, by them;

g) penalty is not imposable.

6. The Appellant during their Personal Hearing in this matter, reiterated
the grounds of appeal and pointed out that no Civil works or Construction
has been carried out and that its related to maintenance and repair of the
units. The· Appellant also provided a statement of Category-wise tabulation

of the input invoices.

7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on record, grounds
of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral & written submissions made
by the appellants at the time of personal hearing.

0
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+ 8. The question to be decided is as to (i) whether the services on which

·Cenvat credit has been availed· by the appellant in this case, are covered by
the definition of 'input service' (ii) whether the case laws relied upon by the
appellant justified the availment of Cenvat Credit on such services and (iii)
whether the extended period can be invoked in this case and if there was

any suppression of facts by the appellants in this case.

· 9.. The · basic definition of 'input . service' is very wide and all

encompassing, which would cover almost every service which has not been

specifically excluded. It shows a inclusive character by including any service
used by a manufacturer, directly or indirectly, in or in relation to the

manufacture of final products and clearance of final product. The words upto
the place of removal, does indicate a exclusion streak in the initial part of

the definition, but still it includes almost any service used within a factory of
production. The appellant has emphasized this mostly all-inclusive character
of the definition of 'input service' to bring home their point that the disputed ·
services on which Cenvat credit has been denied, are covered by the .

(), definition of 'input service'. The definition, further moves to include specific

services used in relation to modernisation, renovation or repairs of a
factory...... , legal services, inward transportation of inputs or capital goods
and outward transportation upto the place of removal. This specific inclusion

. of renovation or repairs of a factory also gives weightage to the appellant's
contention in this matter. However, the specific exclusions starts hereafter.

In the pre-negative list era, some services like Architect Services, Port
Services in a Port or in other Port, Airport Authority Services, Commercial or
Industrial Construction, Construction of a complex and works contract·
services were specifically excluded. Thereafter, in the post-negative list era,
the service portion in the execution of a works contract and the service

portion in construction services, if used for (i) construction or execution of
/ .

works contract of a building or a civil structure or a part thereof; or (ii)
laying of foundation or making of structures for support of capital goods,
except for the provision of one or more of the specified services, were the

only exclusions. The Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of BS & B Safety Systems
India Ltd. v/s Commissioner of C. Excise, Chennai-IV [2017 (52) S.T.R. 174 ·

(Tri.Chennai)], at Para 4 stated that :



¢ it would be inappropriate to put a restrictive interpretation upon terms of
wider denotation. This is the view that has been consistently taken by the
Apex Court in a number ofjudgments. For example, in the case OfBharat

. Cooperative Bank (Mumbai) Ltd. v. Coop. Bank Employees Union, AIR
2007 SC 2320, the Hon'ble Court held that "on the other hand, when the
word "includes" is used in the definition, the legislature does not intend
to restrict the definition; makes · the definition enumerative but not
exhaustive. That is to say, the term defined will retain its ordinary
meaning but its scope would be extended to bring within it matters which
in its ordinary meaning may or may not comprise".

5. Viewed from this light, the inclusive part of the definition of Rule 2(1)
ibid should only be considered as examples of the genre of input service
that would be permissible. Thus, if sales promotion has been mentioned
in inclusive part of the definition, so also it would include the services
attendant to such sales promotion, for example, renting of regional sales
office, procuring orders and so on.

6. In the circumstances, when the services disputed in this case viz.
· Business Auxiliary Service, Banking and Other Financial Services and
Technical Services are not specifically excluded by the exclusion portion
of the definition and in any case they are services essential directly or in
relation to manufacture or business activities, the same would definitely
fall within the ambit of Rule 2(1) ibid. In the event, I hold that all the
services disputed herein are eligible input services for the purpose ofRule
20) ibid."

Similarly, in this case too the services disputed herein are eligible input
, .

services, if they. are not specifically covered under the exclusion clause.
Whether the input invoices on which the appellant has taken Cenvat Credit
and claimed to be meant for services for either erection, commissioning &

installation of plant and machinery in the factory or services for repairing,
renovation or modernization of factory or plant & machinery in the factory, is
covered in the inclusive part of the definition of 'input service' or conforms to

the exclusion part of the said definition, needs examination of the
concerned invoices. The appellant has submitted a statement of the disputed
amount of Cenvat credit on the basis of service received· by them, which is
indicated below as per the category of service:

o

0-

No of Category of service Total No. of Total amount
Invoices received by the amount of Invoices of Cenvat

appellant Cenvat not Credit availed.
Credit submit- on invoices
availed (in tted mentioned in
Rs.) Col. No.4 (in

Rs.)
1 2 3 4 5

28 Painting work of 2,42,731 2 5,657
storage area

97 Repairs and 19,57,056 0 0
Maintenance of Plant &
Machinery

3 Fencing work at Factory 18,846 0 0
Premises



/

4 Making Dice Hole- 11,788 0 0
Labour Work

3 Installation charges 26,309 0 0
22 Other Services 1,65,511 2 56,237
157 TOTAL 24,22,241 4 61,894

Out of the above-mentioned invoices, the exclusion would be applicable only
for services such as Fencing Work at Factory Premises, Installation charges

and Other Services, which are services in or in relation to Construction
Services or whose category could not be defined by the appellant. However,

the services pertaining to Painting work, Making Dice Hole labour work and

Repair & Maintenance work do not seem to be covered under the exclusions
mentioned· in the definitions of 'input service' and hence the Cenvat credit

involved in such services amounting to Rs. 22,05,918/-, is allowed. The

Appellant also submitted a certificate from a Chartered Engineer Shri
Kanubhai R. Shah, who certified the said services did not include any civil or
construction work. As regards the remaining amount of Cenvat credit of
Rs.2,16,323/-, the impugned OIO dt. 10.10.2016, confirming the demand of.

0 · the said amount, is upheld to that extent. The Appellant's appeal is allowed

partially to the extent of Rs.22,05,918/-.

10. 314lad zarr aa # a< 3r#tr mr f@qr 3ql#aa fan srar &1
10. The appeal filed by the appellant, stands disposed off in above terms.

oi?
(3mr ?is)

3ngre (3r4tr)

O a. ATHAN)
SUPERINTENDENT,
CENTRAL TAX APPEALS,
AHMEDABAD .

To,
M/s. Concord Biotech Ltd.,
Survey No. 1482-1486,
Transad Road,
Dholka.
Copy to:
1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2) .The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-North.
3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Division-V Dholka, Central Tax, GST, Ahmedabad .

(North), Ahmedabad.
4) The Asst. Commissioner(System), Central Tax, Hqrs., Ahmedabad (North).
+Guard Fle. .ean0) a ·«" ·'°a.ma». @e' .«a.. · €vg ·'e
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